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Instruction. 1 

% STatb univebsity 
Lincoln; LeavUt Burnham. 

■ 

Hiatt, Alma; E. P. 
Holmes, 

t'lallaleu. Kearney; M. J. Hull, Kearney 

)SCrRESSIONAL. 
Unis. F. Manderson, 

of Omaha! 

,.f Madison. 

tives-First Dlstriot, J.B 
Strode 

‘.Mercer; Third. Geo- D. Mikel- 

lluiner; Fifth, W. k. ana- 

>. M. Kem. 

JUDICIARY. 
.Samuel Maxwell 

.'.'judge Post and T. h. Norval 

NTH JIJpICIALDISTRICT. 
M. p. KlnkBld, of O’Neffl 
.J. J. King of O Neill 
A. L. Bartow of Chadron 
A. L. Warrick, of O’Neill 

AND OFFICES. 
O’NEILL. 

. John A. Harmon. 
....Elmer Williams. 

CdUNTT. 
.Geo McCutcheon 

])ou,a'6o'urt;....JohnM8k,rvln! 
. I. P. Mullen 

.Sam Howard 
. Bill Bethea 
. Mike McCarthy 
. 

.Chas Hamilton . Chas O’Neill 
. 

W. K. Jackson 
..Mrs. W. B. Jackson 
. 

Dr. Trueblood 
. 

M. F. Norton 
.H. E. Murphy 

SUPERVISORS. 
.Frank Moore 
.Wilson Brodle 

. W. F. Eisele 

. 
George Eckley 

.L. B. Maben 

.A. 8. Eby 
.A. C. Purnell . 

D. G. Boll 
. 

John Dickau 
. 

.H. B. Kelly . 

.B. J. Hayes 
„.,...B. Slavmaker 
.. B. H. Murray 
. 

8. L. Conger 
.John Hodge 

a. Lell .Wm. 
.E. J. Maok 
George Kennedy 

„ .John Alts . 

James Gregg 
W. Phillips 
A. Oberle 

.Hugh O'Neill 
non .,.D. C. Blondin 

.John Wertz 

.H. O. Wine 
,T. E. Doolittle 
..J. B. Donohoe 
... G. H.Phelps 
.J. E. White 
.A. C. Mohr 

II 7 OF O'NEILL. 
F„ J. Mack; Justices, B. H. 

d 8. M. Wagers; Constables, Ed. 
[11’erklns Brooks. 
CSCILMEN—FIRST WABD. _ 
eurs.-John McBride. For one 
xYarman. 

SECOND WARD. 
ears—Jake Pfund. For one year 

THIRD WARD. 
tars—Elmer Merriman. For one 
Wagers. 

CITY OFFICERS. 
II. Dickson; Clerk, N. Martin; 
John McHugh; City Engineer 
sky; Police Judge, N. Martin; 
'nliee, Charlie Hall; Attorney, 
kt; Weighmaster, Joe Miller. 

ATT AN TOWNSHIP. 
r, John Winn; Trearurer. John 
rk, D. II. Cronin; Assessor, Mose 
Justices, M. Castello and Chas. 
ustices, Perkins Brooks and Will 
oad overseer dist. 26, Allen Brown 
lohn Enright. 

!.s" RELIEF C0MNI88I0N. 
meeting first Monday In Febru- 
yeur, and at suoh other times as 
ecesaary. ltobt. Gallagher, Page, 
"m. Bowen, O’Neill, seeretary; 
Atkinson. 

tICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
» every Sabbath at 10:30 o’clock, 
fussidy, Postor. Sabbath sohool 
yt u.lowing services. 

BIST CHURCH. Sunday 
Ces-Preaehlug 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 
No. 10:30 a.m. Class No. 2 (Ep 

fuel 6:30 e. M. Class No. 3 (Child- 
’ Mind-week services—General 
stint:Thursday 7:30 P. M. All will 
eivume, especially strangers. 

B. E. HOSMAN, Pastor. 

lA'^XSO. 86. The Gen. John N'0- I'd, Department of Ne- 
»■ K., will meet the first and third 
,e,imK of onch month in Masonlo 

S. J. Smith, Com. 

'UN VALLEY LODGE, I. O. O. 

“ N' B. O. L. Bright, Sec. 

khs Sec. j. c. Harsish, H. P 

•helmet lodge, u. d 
1 iilnw 7 “°“d,ay at 8 o'clock p 
ivited 

WS ““**• Visiting b ret her I 

Chas. Davis,c.C, Gallagher. K. ot R. and S. 

E H. hENK.mfr w. M. 

IISES'*^ 
,—-—'_I;' 11- (Juonin, Clork. 

in 

f'S'AMPMENT NO. 30.1. 
each mom’h? e«cond and fourth “ mon,h in Odd Fellows’ Hall. 

facribe, H. M. Uttlky. 

t'IKKah'l’ UAUOHTEB8 
^^onihTn^M’ISj,.34 

; AWMS,JSec^t«y.n“I0BT'N-G’ 

"irth'lu^ J3iJ. M!‘uts second c ^ ea^h mouth in 
iH1, Kec. Tv„ 
—._ 

Lt v • Golden, M. W. 
ti^K-Vr 
^s&rswa 
,4r,tto.See.E0, McCijtchan, G. M 

PlCE OIRCETORY 

*T*™ai"cfMails 

'"■‘^Vin^udedVt8*^^ '' 

^'“aves j.??0KT dine, 
ihk 

*' Arrives »: 

IJ.jDnday. 
’ Arrives 7:1 

IwASt> '.nEI-SEA 

Monday^. *N» sad dock 

^•aassfei . 
— and Sac at 

TM<Wy wt*D niObbara i w-MaV tvM- and Ft? «. • 

0W. *""•«* si?1;;- 
M«o W^*11 coonsst 
Motu. iS;lnd ̂ S«n 

’^BhdFridsy,”-- 

Awarded 

Highest Honors—World's Pair, 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THB STANDARD. 

A CLOWN'S ASSISTANT. 

Vow Cnoonaoloni Pierrot Bored o Vo* 
mon'i Life. 

Apropos of the success which Pier- 
rot is meeting with in this country, 
thanks to Mile. Pilar-Morin, Aims 
Lachaume, Vance Thompson, and 
others, a little story was told to me 
the other day by a girl who played 
with Pierrot in France some eight 
years ago. She was just a clown’s 
assistant, the butt of his jokes. It 
was her duty to get in everybody’s 
way. It was at the Hippodrome. A 
female acrobat, who, it was said, was 
dying of consumption, was doing a 
difficult feat up among the lights on 
the trapeze, while Pierrot swung on 
the edge of the net. Several 
times the performer called to 
the small white figure below. But 
Pierrot paid no attention. He was 
paid'to act as a small edition to a 
Clown. Pierrot was 10 years old and 
not used to grewsome confessions, so 
when the flying trapeze lady, with 
glowing eyes and crimson cheeks, 
slid down the rope, seized him by 
both shoulders, and thrust him before 
her to her dressing-room, he cried. 
“Do you bambin what you have 
done?" she asked him. “I am alive. 
I might have been dead but for you. 
I am aportriniere. Sais-tu? I will 
starve in a month, because I can 

climb no longer. Comprehend tu? I 
would have jumped to-night—do you 
know what I am saying?—jumped 
from the trapeze; they would have 
said, 'an accident’; there would have 
been a collection for the old mother; 
but you—you hung on the > net like a 
bee to a flower. You saved my life, 
wicked one. If I had jumped I might 
have killed you.’’ 

THE KENTUCKY PREACHER. 

How Brother Penrod Got » Congrega- 
tion Willing to Hear Rim. 

“When I give out that I would 
preach at the head o’ Trace Fork,” 
said Rev. Lemuel Penrod, “my friends 
all up an’ tole me I’d never git a con- 
gregashun. They sed there wuz 
never a rope of savin’ grace made 
stout enough to drag them 'ar natives 
to the fear uv the spirit. 
“But I knowed better. Although 

you may think I wuz city born, an’ 
have wore out the backs uv many 
coats against college walls, hits all 
er mistake. I wuz born an’ fotched 

up in the mountings. I know ye don’t 
believe hit. Hit looks unreasonable, 
but, suh, I’m er 6elf-made man. I 
edercated myse’f. I hain’t got no- 
body but the Lord an’ myse’f to 
thank for the work I hev done, suh. 
“What did I do ter get the crowd? 

That’s what I’m swingin’ er round to. 
Wall, suh, I got me a spring wagin’ 
an' set six four-gallon jugs in the 
back part uv it Every house I’d pass 
on the way ter preachin’ grounds I'd 
lift up a jug an’ pretend ter be drink- 
in’. Then I’d set down the jug, lift 
up mer voice an’ shout? ‘Come all ye 
thet famish an’ thirst for the blessed 

Spirit ter the head o’ Injun, an’ ye 
shall be filled?’ The whole family 
all their visitors, wud take arter my 
wagin. I kep' repeatin' this dose in 
front uv every house, an’ when I got 
ter the place fer preachin’ I had the 

biggest gatherin’ thet ever had been 
seen in that neck o’ the woods. A re- 
vival begun at once. Forty souls war 
brought ter Christ, an’ only one man 
killed durin’ that blessed week!” 

How the Eskimo Count. 

The Eskimo count their fingers— 
one, two, three, four,five. Above five, 
and up to ten they use the second! 
hand: thus, six is “the first finger of 
the other hand.” Above ten they era- 
ploy the toes. Thirteen, for instance, is “three toes upon the one foot.” a^nd 
eighteen, “three toes on the second 
foot.” Twenty they describe 9U a 
“whole man.” They seldom, go 
farther than this, but they capi do so 
if necessary. For example, tfaley ex- 
press twenty-two by saying, ‘ftwo on 
the second man;” thirty- se/ve a by 
“two toes on the second man’ls second 
foot;" forty is “the whole o/t a second 
man.” According to Dr. Nansen they 
cannot, or at least do not^ count be- 
yond one hundred, which the whole 
of the fifth man.” 

Woman’s Contempt for this Burglar. 
What has come over she woman 

that she should suddenly begin all 
over the country to hunt,) shoot, cap- 
ture and scare her own burglars? 
Every other day some woman scares 
a burglar almost to deatlh. Mrs. Sa- 
rah McGregor of Jamaica, a lone wid- 
ow, frightened her burglhr through a 
glass window recently a fad then shot 
at him, so that he bledi in her front 
yard. The burglar was/ not caught. 
A burglar fills a man With fear. He 
appears to inspire contempt, or in- 
dignation at most, in a Woman. “You 
get right out of here!’! is what the 
Widow McGregor said. I 

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World's Pair Highest Mrjsl sad DIH—, 

* 

Mark and the redskin. 

Twsla Comm* icmu ■ jocular Cntntornl 
•aval*. 

Charley Davit tells a food story 
anent Mark Twain, In which the hu- 
morist was for once out-humored. 
Davis was then with the Forepaugh 
show, whioh happened at that partle. 
ular date to be playing at Hartford- 
The enterprising agent thought it 
would be a good advertisement to get 
an interview arranged between Twain 
and the Indians then a feature of the 
circus. He called upon the humorist 
and laid the matter before him. Mark 
said he didn’t care for Indians and 
was busy, and didn’t see what the In- 
dians had to do with him, anyway. 
“Why, the fact is,” replied the cir- 

cus man, with a gravity worthy of a 
higher life, “they have heard of you 
and want naturally to see you.” 

This didn’t appear to be strange to 
Mr. Clemens. Still, he was indis- 
posed to grant the request until Davis 
swore that a big Sioux chief had de- 
clared that he would never die happy 
if compelled to return to the reserva- 
tion without having seen and spoken 
to the man whose fame was as wide 
as the world. 

"All right,” said Twain. “Run ’em 
in at six and let us make it short.” 

_ 

About that hour the humorist sat on 
his porch and saw to his astonishment 
an immense cavalcade of mounted 
warriors coming down the street. In 
the place of a half dozen chiefs ex- 

pected, there were not less than fifty 
savages tearing along like mad in ex- 
hibition of their horsemanship. They 
turned in upon the lawn and broke 
down the shrubbery and wore oft the 
grass and devastated the whole place. 
The spokesman of the party was a 
mighty hunter and had been previous- 
ly informed that Twain was distin- 
guished for the awful slaughter of 
wild beasts, so he laid himself out for 
a game of brag. The interpreter was 
in the deal and, instead of repeating 
what the chief really said, made a 
speech of his own,speaking of Twain’s 
literary achievements. 
“For heaven’s sake, choke him off,” 

said Twain once or twice. 
The interpreter turned to the chief 

and said the white hunter wanted to 
hear more. And on he went. Every 
time the humorist cried for quarter 
the chief was told to give another 
hunting story. Finally, the Indian 
vocabulary becoming exhausted, the 
chief quit, whereupon Twain made a 
brief reply, which was quadrupled in 
length by the interpreter turning it 
into a marvelous hunting yarn. The 
chief listened with stolid indifference, 
but when they got away he grunted 
contemptuously and said: 

“White hunter heap big liar.’’ 

HER SON RETURNED. 

But Weary Baggier Wu a Trill* 

Tardy. 

“Madam,” he said, as she held the 
door open a little way and asked him 
what he wanted, “perhaps it so hap- 
pened years ago that you had a son 

wander away from the family fire- 
side?” 

“Yes, it did,” she replied, as she 
opened the door a little further. 
“He went out into the cold world 

and became a wanderer o'er the face 
of the earth?” 

“Yes, he did." 
“Days and weeks and months ran 

into years and you heard no word of 
him? You knew not whether ho lived 
or died?” 
“As you say, I knew nothing,” re- 

plied the woman as she stood in the 
door and looked fixedly at the tramp. 

“Well, ma’am,” he continued, “I 
don’t want to raise any false hopes, 
but—but—’’ 
“But you are just a little too late,” 

she finished as he swallowed the lump 
in his throat, and tried to wipe away 
a tear. “My wandering son returned 
about two hours ago and is now tak- 

ing a soak in the bathtub. Had 
you called early this morning, you 
know—” 
“Then the situation is filled?” 
“It is." 
“Just my luck, ma’am, but of course 

you are cot to blame for it. I con- 

gratulate you and your wandering son 
and will bid you good day and try the 
family next door. ” 

The Cars of William'** Wardrobe. 

The task of looking after the uni. 
forms and other costumes of the Em- 

peror William is by no means a sine- 
cure. All these different and greatly 
varying articles of attire, as diversi- 

fied as those at the disposal of a 
“star” actor, are carefully kept, sys- 
tematically arrangod, in large ward- 
robes, and at the head of the depart- 
ment is an o : cial entitled the 

obergarderobier who has under his 
command two valcts-de-chambre. 
The nautical uniforms are placed 
under the charge of an ex-subofficer 
of the German navy. Before the em- 

peror undertakes any one of his many 
expeditions the obergarderobier is 

provided with an exhaustive list of 
all the dresses and other parapher- 
nalia that will be required. 

The On * < omfort. 

“So you don’t like this country?" 
said the native of America. 
“Not a bit,” replied the distin- 

guished visitor from abroad. 
"You're down on the way we run 

things, aren't you?” 
“Teetotally 

” 

“Well, 
" 

ttio nativo replied, after a 
pause, during which the melancholy 
cleared from his brow, “we can bo 

happy, nevcrtholcs Everybody con- 
cerned cun give thanks that you don’t 
have to live here.” 

miiH otloe*. 

Peddler—Please, sir, perhaps your 
wife would be pleased if you’d buy one 
of my “God Bless Our Home” mottoes, 
beautifully colored and— 

Blinkers, savagely — > allow, my 
wife has just applied for a divorce. 
Peddler—Ah: Well, here is some- 

thing she will like, then—“If at first 

you don’t succeed, try, try again." 

WANT TO DO LI K SWISS- 

•tala* of William r«an Rtvlm later- 
aal la Ona of Ro|«t HU llama. 

The placing of a colossal figure ol 
William Penn on the Philadelphia 
eity hall has inspired a proposal to 
perpetuate the memory of Roger 
Williams, in the same way on the 
dome of Rhode Island's new state- 
house. It is now reoalled that the 
Roger Williams monument association 
started a fund thirty* four years ago 
to erect a memorial column 330 feet 
high on Prospect hill. Zachanah Al- 
len in his diary of that time says with 
amusing ignorance of the problem 
presented by the convexity of the 
earth. “A statue on the top of this 
oolumn would stand nearly 450 feet 
above tidewater. It would be 
conspicuous from Newport and 
Block Island, and I think from the 
statehouse in Boston.” Thus, It was 
suggested would the capital of the 
colony which disgraced its intelli- 
gence by the banishment of Williams, 
be forever doomed to find his figure 
still within sight. The association 
failed to raise money enough to put 
up the oolumn, but tho sum was de- 
posited in bank and has now in- 
creased to a Considerable sum. There 
seems to be an impression that the 
top of the statehouse would be an ap- 
propriate place for RogerWilliams and 
the association is advised to transfer 
its fund to the state if the govern- 
ment will agree to thus honor him 
and will also bind itself to erect a 
statue elsewhere to another great' 
Rhode Islander, who has been neg- 
lected, General Greene of revolution- 
ary fame. 

A MODERN SAPPHO. 

She Jumped From a Tall OIIB to En« 
Bar Lite's Won. 

Some few days ago, writes an 
Odessa correspondent a young and 
pretty and elegantly attired girl of 
about 17 years of age, named Anna 
Popova, engaged a boatman at the 
Graffski landing stage at Sebastopol 
to take her to the monastery at Inker- 
mann. On alighting at the rocky 
stairway leading up to the monastery 
the girl gave the boatman a pour- 
boire of 10 copecks, promising to send 
out by a servant the 80 copecks for 
her fare. The boatman waited from 
11 o’clock until noon, and was going 
ashore to inquire for his passenger, 
when she suddenly appeared upon 
the summit of the towering rock 
above the monastery, making signs 
to the boatman below. On approach- 
ing nearer to the base of the cliff he 
was desired to deliver a letter which 
the girl flung down to him. At once 
divining her suicidal intention,' the 
boatman ran into the monastery and 
raised an alarm. 
A number of monks immediately 

came out and entreated the girl to 
descend from her perilous position, 
while one of their number ascended 
the tortuous acclivity and the unhap- 
py girl sprang from the dizzy height 
of over a hundred feet and was killed 
instantly. It is stated that the poor 
child was driven to the dreadful apt 
by constant ill-treatment at home. 
Her father was a captain in the re- 

serves. 
_ 

, PLAN OF VENTILATION. 

That of Massachusetts Schools Burs to 
Be Excellent. 

The plan of ventilating school 
houses in Massachusetts possesses, it 
is asserted, possibilities of insuring 
first-class results, even when, from 
certain unavoidable obstacles, only 
one inlet is provided, the same being 
located about eight feet above the 
floor, and as nearly as practicable in 
the center of the warm or inner side 
of the room. Of equal importance 
with the inlets is the size of the out- 
lets, or foul air ducts, as well as their 
location, and it is found that for a 

fifty-foot schoolrooom the outlet duct 
should have an area of not less than 
five square feet net, this to be placed 
at the bottom or inner side, in case 
the air is to be taken from the first 
story down to the bottom of the foul- 
air shaft in the basement. The rule 
is that in a room with two cold or ex- 

posed sides the outlet should be as 
near the inner or warm angle of the 
room as possible, and, in a room with 
three exposed sides, the outlet should 
be as near the inner or warm side as 

practicable, this applying equally 
well whether the warm air is brought 
in through either one or two inlets. 
It is desirable that the outflow of air 
from the room through the outlet 
should be a little in excesseof the 
amount brought in at the warm-air 
inlet, tho difference being made up 
by air drawn into the room through 
cracks and various small openings. 

A Centenarian Donkey. 
Herbivorous animals are generall) 

thought to outlive carnivorous ones, 
and of the former class those dedi- 
cated to labor appear to furnish the 
largest number of instances of lon- 

gevity. A few years ago a donkey 
died at Cromarty which was known 
to be at least 100 years old. It could 
be traced back to the year 1779, when, 
at an unknown age, it came into the 
hands of the then Ross of Cromarty, 
and it lived in the same family "hale 
and hearty,” until a kick from a 

horse ended its career. No horse is 
known to have attained to any thin? 
like such an age as this, but a few 
have lived to ages varying from 40 

to SO years. 

She Told Him the Beaton Why. 

“Why is it that you girls seem to 
think so much more of the men who 
come in here than you do of the wo- 
men?” asked the man with an inter- 

rogation point in his mind. “Is it be- 
cause the men are more agreeable?” 
"Ob, no,” replied the saleslady, with a 
toss of her head. "It is because the 
men are such ninnies that they don't 
know what things ere worth. If they 
do it doesn't matter, if yon only ap- 
pear to think they’re awfully bright 
or awfully good looking." 

I TOLD YOU SO. 
- 

Mlrandy Hanks uMMijr Swan, 
Talked on, and on, and on, and oni 

“ fllrandy, surely yon’ra not through 
Your washing, and your sctubMag, too V" 

“ Yaal lira. Swan, two hours ago. 
And everything's as white aa anowt 
But then, you see, tt'a all because 
I use the SOAP called SANTA CLAUS.” 

SANTA CLAUS 

SOAP. 
■OLPITWWIUtM. THE N. K. FAIRBAMK COMPANY, Wnp. 

I aEFvUKAAU aWkiI 1‘ttlNti. 

MANHOOD RESTORED? ‘'»*avijiiaiDi« 
f&war'Yhw <)"riU‘:iLl'"rrVal" ulI"8llHU"' »■ Wank Memory,p7Sn3a 

-li- “"0,.'Yukerul,,B""' knat Manhood, Nlvlitlj Knilaalnna Narnu noaa.nlldrnlnaanil Iona of powerln UaiioratiyoOniana or elUiar aexeauuSi 
” tnilwi.ch iff"to *"nr«J«lty, CnneumpMon or Inaanlty. Can bo carriedla pocknt. »1 porb(.x,«for»tt, by mall preiiald. with a 9a order wa 

I m written aaaraataa to _"”5’.’Wr W* 
Teat pocket •! per boa,«tar •«. by rna prenah 

‘ 

faith 2 ordTrw! ■Wen written nnarantee to cure nrreftind the me. er. Holdbr all drnimlata. Aak forlt, take no other. Write rnr free Medical Hook aunt lu.atalt Inplainwrapper. AddreeaMKUVC•«W«M».VMWwnmToZla^cMmanS 
!I« 111 VJ MUIlltIB & UU., UrtltfglBU. 

Checker ® 
B. A. DbYAUMAN, ! 

Barn, 
nager. 

CHECKER 
pprmmrrw -ik 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
Finest turnouts in the city. 
Oood, careful drivers when 
wanted. Also run the O’Neill 
Omnibus line. Gommercial 
trade a specialty. 

FRED C. GATZ 

i 
Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats 

■ Sugar-cured Ham, Breakiast 

Bacon, Spice Roll Bacon, all 

Kinds of Sausages. 

PATENTS 
Carats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- 
ent business conducted for MoorsaTC Fees. 
Our orncc is opposite u. a, patent Office 
and we can secure patent in less time than those 
remote from Washington. 
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- 

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
a Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with ; 

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries , 

sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
Opp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C. w 

P. Q. A J. F. MULLEN, 
propriitobb nr Tni 

RED - FRONT 

GOOD TEAMS, NEW RIGS 
Prices Reasonable. 

Bust of MoOufferto's. O'NEILL, NEB, 

P 
0 
<0 

Purohaaa Tlekata and Oonalcn _ your 
Freight via the 

F.E.&M.V.andS.C.&P 
RAILROADS. 

TRAINS DEPART/ 
ooimo bast; 

Passenger east, 9:20 a. m 
Freight east, ■ 10:80 a. m 
Freight east, • - 2:10 p. m. 

ooiaa wist. 

Freight west, 2:10 p, K 
Passenger west, • 9:27 p. m 
Freight, 2:10 p.m. 
The Elkhorn Line It now running Reclining 

Ohalr Cars dally, between Omaha and Dead- 
wood, jree to holders of first-class transpor- 
tation. 

Per any Information oall on 

Ws J. DOBBS, Aot. 
O'NEILL. NEB. 

in Combination!! 
By special •I- 

Arrangement!!! 
* 

“■#" |v 
THIS JOURNAL wio. th|r 

oo 

S<4 

Greatest of the Magazines, 

Which was the Most Widely Circulated Illustrated Moathly 
Magazine in the World duriag 1894. 

OOOO 

AT A MERELY 

NOMINAL 

PRICE. 

NO 
HOME is complete without the local paper 

and one of the great illustrated monthlies rep- 
resenting the thought and talent of the world. Dur- 

ing one year the ablest authors, the cleverest artists, 
give you in The Cosmopolitan 1536 pages, with over Jgoo illustrations. 

Aiul you can nave all 

this, both your local pa- 

per and Tin*: Cosmopol- 

itan, for oily f » 

a year-— much less than 

you formerly paid for 

Tizn Cos:io?o^r;;.s 

done, v. hen it v as not ro 

a rxijziz . \.r •. 

i&$hP rxt w l*•'. 


